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Maurice Hindus, Reporter
Novelist, to Speak Monday

Maurice Hindus, Russian-born Ig Nove l i s t ; Reporter
reporter, novelist, and authority \
on European affairs, will be pre-;
sented as the final number of the |
current Forum series, at Alumni j
Hall, Monday evening, February
16 at 8:15 o'clock.

With his extensive knowledge of
Russia and its people, he conies well
prepared to speak about the current
events which are so vitally affecting
his homeland.

Hindus came to the United States
with his mother after the-Revolution
of 1905, and spent his childhood on a
farm near New York City. He was
graduated from Colgate University in
1915, a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Beta Sigma Rho fraternities.

In 1923, the Century Magazine sent
him to Russia to gather material for a
series of articles and thus began his
career as an interpreter of life under I
the Soviets—particularly the life of |
the common man.

Since 1924, lie has gone to Russia!
almost every year, also visiting Eng-
land, France and Germany.

Hindus' latest novel, "To Sing With
The Angels," is his third book of
fiction', out of the ten books he has
written. In all his writing he com-
bines the accuracy of a skillful jour-
nalist with the expressions of his own
temperament.

Maurice Hindus

Feb. 14, 15, 16
Date Set For
Registration

Frosh Trounce
Jamestown Ext.

Led by lanky AI Cooper and Red
Fenton, the Alfred Greenies smothered
a hapless Jamestown Extension five
Wednesday night by a score Ot 54-22.
The smooth-working and' aggressive
Frosh scored at will even though
Coach Humphrey used his entire
squad in trying to avert a complete
rout.

Cooper took scoring honors with 14
points with Fenton close behind with
10. Walt Neugreen was the only of-
fensive threat of the Jamestown team,
scoring 12 of their 22 points, playing
brilliant defensive ball.

Alfred
Brown, rf 2 0 4
Check, If 3 0 6
Fenton, c 5 0 10
Cooper, c 1 0 14
Stopfel, rg 1 1 3
Chapin, ig 1 0 2
Rozulmalsky 2 0 4
Kassner 0 0 0
Penny 0 0 0
Sehindler 2 1 5
Wiggins 0 0 0
Levine 1 1 3

LaForee 1 1 3

Total 25 4 64

Jamestown Extension
Vargette, rf 2 0 4
Grace, If 1 <> 2
Griffin 0 0 0
Neugreen, c 5 2 12
Seward, rg 1 0 2
Anthony. Ig 1 0 2

Total 10 2 22
Referee—Cliait

Sinclair Is New President
Of Lambda Chi Alpha

Bob Sinclair '43, was recently elect-
ed President of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. Jerry Hathaway '44, was
chosen vice-president; Fenn Hopkins
'44, secretary; Ellsworth Hauth '43,
and Bob Moebus '43, treasurer and
social chairman, respectively.

Certifying that he has complied with
the law, everyone who registers with
Selective Service on February 14, 15
and 16, will receive a registration cer-
tificate that must be carried by the
registrant at all times.

Only nine simple questions will be
asked those men who register: (1)
Name; (2) Place of Residence; (3)
Mailing Address (if other than Place
of Residence); (4) Telephone; (5)
Age in Years and Date of Birth; (6)
Place of Birth; (7) Name and Address
of Person who will always know your
Address; (8) Employer's Name and
Address, and; (9) Place of Employ-
ment or Business.

Men who have already registered
under the Selective Service Act need
not do so again. However, those who
have signed up for Voluntary Home
Defense are not exempt from this
registration. All male residents who
have reached their 20th birthday on
December 31, 1941, and who are not
45 years of age on February 16, 1942,
must register.

Registration will be here under
Local Board 535 from 7:00 A. M. to
9:Q0 P. M., on the three days, Febru-
ary 14. 15 and 16th, with a registrar
in attendance at all times in Firemens
Hall on West University Street.

Attends Meeting

Department To Step
Up Business Course

"The business and secretarial de-
partment at Alfred University will of-
fer a 3-year,curriculum with the open-
ing of the second semester," said Prof.
J. E. Whitcraft, head of the depart-

j ment.
"The stepped-up program is open to

freshmen now registered. The tena-
tive program calls for an intercession
between the second semester and the

: summer session with courses during
, the summer session. Students may
continue the customary two semesters
as the regular 4-year curriculum will
be offered also, "The change is in the
additional summer work," he stated.

Prof. C. D. Smith III attended a
Coaches Meeting of the Now York
State Debate Conference at Syracuse j
University, January 31.

Prof. Smith took part in a discus-;
sion which resulted in a temporary
organization to establish a New York j
State Association of Teachers of
Speech.

To Address Ceramic Guild
Russell Wright, leading industrial

designer, will address members of the
Ceramic Guild at their regular meet-
ing February 17. Mr. Wright is presi-
dent of American Design, Inc., New
York City.

Film On Ballet To Be
Presented In Assembly

The Thursday Assembly program is
to be a presentation of the new
Warner Brothers filming of the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo in Gaiete
Parisienne.

This new experiment of bringing
the ballet to an increased audience
through the medium of motion pic-
tures was extremely well received by
the movie critics of the nation.

NEW ALTAR DEDICATED
The new altar in the Kenyon Me-

morial Chapel was dedicated last Fri-
day by Chaplain William H. GennS
at the first chapel service of the new
semester. The altar was presented by
the University to enrich the chapel
service.

NYA Funds Available
Shortening of the college year will

make funds available to pay students
on NYA $12 each period (40 hours of
work) effective the current period
ending February 15.

This arrangement makes it possible
for all workers to earn approximately
the same total amount by the end of
the college year a& under the displaced
calendar.

Two Wins
In Week By
A.U. Matmen

Business Dept.
Opens Special
Defense Courses

"In compliance with the request
of the Bureau of Business Educa-
tion of the State Educational De-
partment, as well as the Navy
Bureau of Navigation, we are
planning to offer specialized train-
ing in those fields of clerical work
which are essential for the defense
program," said Prof. J. E. Whit-

ter making an unsuccessful attempt j craft, head of department of Busi-
to score a repeat of last year's victory, j n e s s a n d Secretarial Studies.
the fina! count against them being 23- „ . ; . . ,

One year of typing in high school
I or its equivalent is necessary to take

The Saxons countered with heavy t n e "refresher" course now being of-
artillery registering five pins against j t e r e d T h e regular intermediate typ-

"We went; we wrestled; we con-
quered", was the communique sent
back twice last week as the AU mat-
men opened their season in foreign
gyms. The first report was made on
Feb. 4 as the University of Buffalo fell
prey to a score of 33 to 5. The encore
came three days later with the wrest-
lers of Mechanics Institute of Roches-

Buffalo and four against the Mechan-
icmen. Veterans LeBlanc. Luce, and
Greene disposed of their men in both
matches via the pin method, as did
newcomer "Rog" Knapton.

ing class, Business 12, will be Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday at 11:30.
With an equivalent of one year of
high school shorthand, there will be
an intermediate stenography class,

Reg Miner gained- a pin over his ' Business 14. Monday through Friday
Buffalo opponent but was decisioned
in the Rochester meet by their out-
standing man, Tarplee. Bill Hurley
split decisions, winning the UB match
by a score of 11 to 6 and beii^g shut
out at Mechanics Institute 6-0. Green-
berg, replacing veteran Don Limberg
who has left school showed his lack of
experience by falling victim to pins in
both matches. Sam Ciulla, a "rookie"
in the 128 lb. division, gained a vic-
tory by forfeit at Buffalo and a de-
cision at Rochester.

The Saxons will be gunning for
their third victory this Saturday night
at the College Gym over a Colgate
team of unknown quality.

The Summaries:
Alfred 23 - Rochester 11

121 lb.—Bloom (R) pinned Greenburg (A)
2 :10

128 11).—Ciulla (A) decisioned Haines (R)
Score 10-3.

136 lb.—Blanc (A) pinned Cornellius (E)
53 sec. of rouiid 2 : 2 :45 of 3. i

145 lb.—Luce (A) pinned Pierce (R), 1:52
of round 2 ; 50 sec. of 3.

155 lb.—Knapton (A) pinned Baker (R),
1 :5G of round 2 ; 32 sec. of 3.

165 lb.—Tarplee (R) Capt., deeifeioned
Miiier (A) Capt. Score 6-3.

175 lb.—Renner (R) decisioned Hurley (A)
Score 6-0.

Unlimited—Greene (A) pinned Rusell (R)
1 :33 of round 1.

Alfred 33 - Buffalo 5
121 lb.—Messinger (B) pinned Greenburg

(A), 1 :35 of round 3.
128 lb.—Ciulla (A) won by forfeit.
136 lh.—LeBlane (A) Capt. pinned Fink

(B), 1:25 of round 2 ; 2 :05 of 3.
145 1b.—Luce (A) pinned Misleck (B), 2:55

of round 1.
155 lb.—Knapton (A) pinned Jerge (B)

Capt., 2 :15 of round 2 ; 1 :22 of 3.
165 lb.—Miner (A) pinned Rathke (B),

2 :10 of round 2 ; 51 sec. of 3.
175 lb.—Hurley (A) decisioned Jacobs (B).

Score 11-6.
Unlimited—Greene (A) pinned Harris (B),

1 :15 of round 2 ; 25 see. of 3.

McLane Issues Call
For Track Men

With Coach McLane issuing a call
for candidates this week, the long
process of conditioning will once again
be the assignment for approximately
thirty-five upperclassmen and fresh-
men who will compete for positions
as Alfred's track and field representa-
tives on the indoor tracks.

Varsity competition will open on
March 7 at the IC-4A meet in New
York City. This will be followed by
a dual meet three weeks later on
March 28 at the University of Ro-
chester, where a Frosh medley team
will also run. The final event on the
Indoor calendar will take place on
April 1, in the College gym and will be
the annual inter-class meet.

Smith Announces
Xiliom' Cast

Professor C. D. Smith III of
the dramatics department an-
nounced tentative casting for the
Pootlight Club production of
"Liliom" to be as follows:

Joan Arnold, Margaret Aylor, Shir-
ley Baldwin, Daryl Beard, George
Beers.

Bernard Bloom, Jean Brockett,
Lawrence Coleman, Doris Coutant,
Arthur Crapsey, Carl Deyerling, Nor-
man Emdin, Charles Forbes, Coulson
Hageman.

Virginia Harley, Frederick Kaplo-
witz, Joel Kent, Stanton Langworthy,
Margaret Long, Frederica Miller, Ruth
Neubert, Paul Pettit, Dorothy Rob-
bins, William Shuster, Frank Snyder,
Charles VanHouten. Donald Wattles.

The first rehearsal is called for 7
o'clock tonight in Room 12 of Alumni
Hall. All the above people are asked
to be there at this time.

at nine o'clock. There will be two
hours college credit for typing and
three hours credit for shorthand.
This credit can be applied on the
Liberal Arts B.A. degree during the
period of emergency defense. A
shortage of clerical help has made
this necessary-

If there is a demand for these
courses, there will be a combination
class of typing and shorthand twice
a week, to take the place of personal
typing. This will be on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4:45 until 5:45. It
will be open to everyone, including
townspeople.

Special speeci dictation classes which
anyone can attend will also be held.

Young men with accounting and
typing experience will qualify as store-
keepers and petty officers in the Naval
Reserve under the V-6 program.
Those with shorthand of 80 words per
minute and typing of 50 words per
minute will qualify as petty officers
and yeomen, second and third class.

Four Ag-Tech Men
In N.Y.C. to Accept
C.S. Appointments

Four power distribution majors left
Tuesday for New York City to accept
a probable civil service appointment
at civilian trainee-repairman in the U.
S. Army Signal Corps. All of the
Class of 1942, the men are: Anthony
DelDuca, John Durland, Henry Janis
and Ralph Marallo.

Whether the men will receive their
diplomas from the Ag-Tech on the
strength of the additional training
they will get in the Corps will be de-
cided at the faculty meeting this week.

In addition to the four power ma-
jors, a large majority of the radio de-
partment also received the call. They
will probably refuse the appointment,
officials stated. x

Calvin Wilcox, ex-'42, of the radio
department, is reported to have ac-
cepted a civil service appointment as
trainee-repairman and is stationed at
Dayton, Ohio.

It was not revealed where the new
appointees will be stationed, but F.
Monmouth, N. J., was suggested.

Delta Sig, Klan Note
$131 Robbery Loss

Sneak-thieves invaded Klan Alpine
and Delta Sigma Phi fraternity houses,
Friday, between the hours of 4 and 5
A. M. and escaped with $131.

The thief went through the second
floor of Delta Sig while the boys were
sleeping downstairs and is said to
have stolen $50. Those robbed were:
George Schmidt '44, Thomas Groves
'44. Stephen Berger '44, John Nowak
'42.

The robber also succeeded in steal-
ing $81 from Klan Alpine. The boys
who were robbed are: George Kellogg
'42. Veiie Campbell '44, Edward
Gehrke '41, Alan Williams '42, and
Burton Baker '42.

Sergeant Charles R. Stanton of the
State Police has been investigating
the theft. He declined making any
statement concerning the case.

1942 Sorority Rushing To
Start Tomorrow-Ends 23d

Sororities To Entertain Women
At Dinners; Overnight Parties

Open season for sorority rushing begins tomorrow. February 11,
and ends with the signing of preferential bids on Monday, February
23.

During this time the three sororities, Pi Alpha Pi, Sigma Chi Nu
and Theta Theta Chi, will entertain freshman and transfer women
for dinner on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, Sunday
noon, and for over-night parties on Friday.

DATE CHANGED
The date for the coming of the

Red Cross Blood Procurement

Unit has been changed to March 2.

To date, 75 persons have hand-

ed in slips signifying their will-

ingness to give blood for the

armed forces of our country. In

order to make this campaign a

success at least 75 more donors

are needed. Students, faculty

members, and townspeople are

urgently requested to give blood

to this worthy cause. Slips are

available at the University Library

and should be turned in to Dr.

H. O. Burdick as soon as possible.

"Mike" Greene
Gets Contract
From Detroit

Period of Silence

Following dinner on Sunday, Febru-
ary 22. until bids have been accepted
on Tuesday morning, February 24, a
period of silence must be kept by
sorority women and rushees.

Rules Announced

Rushing rules as stated in the con-
stitution of the Intersorority Council
are as follows:

Art. VI. Bidding and Pledging.
Sec. 1. A bulletin will be issued with
the rules of preferential bidding
stated. To this bulletin shall be added
a financial statement denoting the liv-
ing expenses of each sorority, includ-
ing price of room, board and dues.
This shall be read at a meeting of
"rushees" just before bids are sent
out.

Sec. 2. Bidding shall be done by
the preferential system in mid-winter.

Sec. 3. Upon receiving preferential
slip a "rushee" shall make her decision
for a sorority in absolute secrecy.

Sec. 4. Silence shall be from the
time of the last dinner until the bid
is accepted.

Sec. 5. Silence is defined as merely
saying, "hello".

Sec. 6. Sororities shall not be dis-
"Mike" Greene in the form of a con-1 cussed with "rushee".
tract authorizing1 him to perform on I g e c 7 A disinterested person to
the professional gridirons, as the j a c t a s Clerk to the Council (Dr. H. O.
property of the Detroit Lions. ! Burdick will act as Clerk).

Switching from quarterback to! S e c g, N 0 o n e s i i a u consult the
tackle in his junior year, Greene, co- j clerk during bidding except on vote

Three years of outstanding service
on the gridiron brought forth an
extra large yield last week to Merle

captain of this year's Saxons, gained
recognition in the football world as a
member of Alt-Western New York,
All-Upstate New York, and the Her-
ald-Tribune's Unknown Ail-American
team.

of the Council.
Sec. 9. All problems of bidding-

shall be dealt with by the Council.
Sec. 10. The Clerk together with

the council shall call a meeting of all
rushees on a Monday night at the

Mike, who hails from Garmel, N e w j e m , o f t h e t w Q w e e k g p e r i o d A t

York, has also held the spotlight as t h , g m e e t i n g p r eference slips shall be
being undefeated during the regular
wrestling season last year, and as the
possessor of the shot-put and discus
titles among AU's trackmen.

Saxons, Bonnies
Meet Saturday

St. Valentine Day's love will find
no place in the hearts of the Saxon
cagers as they journey to Allegheny,
Saturday night, in an attempt to
avenge last year's overtime defeat at
the hands of the St. Bonaventure
Brown Indians.

The Minnickmen will enter the j
game as the underdogs, however, due
to the fact that Mike Reilley's men
hold a victory over Ithaca College
and because of two games to Niagara,
lost only after close fought battles.
Ithaca scored a two-point win over
Alfred, while Niagara registered an
easy rout.

The Bonnies, who have lost only
one game in two years on their home
floor, boast in Frank Zabowski, one of

given to such rushees as whose names
appear on the preference lists of the
sororities previously submitted to the
Clerk. These slips are marked, signed
and handed to the Clerk at this time.

The annual Intersorority Ball will
be held in the College Gym, Saturday
evening, February 28, for members of
the three sororities and their pledges.

Committee Named
For French Week

The French Club's annual celebra-
tion of French Week will be during
the first week of March.

"French Louisiana and New Or-
leans" is the theme the club has
chosen. "The Baker's Wife," a French
movie, will be a kpart of the event,
and a banquet is being planned.

The committees appointed are: Ex-
position—Lois Creighton '43. chair-
man; and Everett Landln '43; Gouter
and Costumes—Mildred Pivetz '42,
chairman, and Mary Ellen Mills '42;

Bernie Rokoski and Dom Denico.

,. , . . ,,, i -., ,.. , I Banquet—Alice Lundy '42, chairman;
the best guards in Western New York.
_. , . i Glena Jagger '43; Program—Raymond
They also possess two top-shooters in v

Dry '44, chairman; Jean Lichtenberg
'44; Speeches—Emma Jo Hill '43,
chairman; Evelyn Stevens '43; Pub-
Ucity—Audrey Place '42. Sophia Perry
'42; Guignol—Rachel Peterson '42,
Eunice Reniff '44; Movie—Josie Pro-
copio '42. Audrey Place '42; Music—

Profs Leave for N.Y.C.

Prof. Donald Schreckengost and
Prof. Charles Harder of the ceramic
art department leave tomorrow even-1 Betsey Burns '44, Courtney Lawson.
ing for New York City where they will
meet with officials of R. H. Macy Co.

'42.

While there, they will interview pro-
spective Ceramic Art students from
two New York City schools.

To Discuss South America

FENCING CLASSES

The women's fencing classes start
this evening at 8 and 9, Room 6 at
South Hall under the direction of Pro-
fessor Schurecht.

Eric Falcao will lead the discussion
on South American affairs at the
meeting of the International Relations
Club, tonight, at 8:15'in Social Hall.

Falcao, a Brazilian, has a wide
knowledge of South American politics
and culture gathered during his years
on the continent to the south.

Orchestra
Sets New Practice Date

Members of the University orchestra
are urged to attend the next rehearsal
Sunday, February 15, at 4:30 o'clock
at South Hall.

Because of the courses in first aid
and home nursing which are now be-
ing held at South Hall on week nights,
it has seemed advisable to set re-
hearsal time for Sunday afternoon.

Old members or anyone else inter-
ested in joining the orchestra are
aeked to attend rehearsal Sunday.
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Sorority Rushing
Sorority rushing begins tomorrow. Foil ten days the three sorori-

ties will entertain freshman and transfer women in an effort to decide
which ones will best fit into their houses as pledges and members.

/
Even greater is the problem which the rushees face. Some will

be rushed by all three houses and be undecided as to which to pledge.
Some will be rushed by one house when they wish to join another.
Some will not be rushed.

To the first group we say, think it over. Do not judge a house
only by the good times yon have there this week and next. Think
also of the present members, of those who will probably pledge this
year. For it is the people, not the house, which constitutes the real
sorority. Keep in mind what the sorority means on campus, what
you know about it, what people you like say about it. The choice is
yours. Don't make one that you will regret.

To those women who are not rushed by their favorite house, we
say wait. Don't pledge a house in which you are not interested
merely for the sake of becoming a sorority woman. Stay independent.
Often sophomore and junior women are pledged by houses who did
not rush them as freshmen. Think it over before you sign the prefer-
entials. De-pledging is possible, but difficult.

To those women who are not rushed we say, don't let it get
you down. Perhaps the upperclassmen now in the sororities do not
consider you "sorority material," as not their type. But then, maybe
you do not wish to be their type. Sororities are not as important at
Alfred as at some schools. Here a girl can be just as popular socially
and on campus whether she belongs to a sorority or not. Many of
our campus leaders are independents, and proud of it.

Rushing and pledging are part of college life, a very serious
part. Don't make snap judgments. Choose wisely and both you and
the group of which you become a part will profit from it.

* * * * * *

Act, Don't Whisper
Resentment soems to have sprung up in the Brick over the re-

cently announced rule which requires all women to remain in their
own rooms on week nights.

This resentment is typical of that which has risen over various
other incidences such as the food, W. S. G. rulings, and the like. It
is a dark and sinister resentment that works under cover. Rumors
arc spread; perhaps feeble petitions are suggested; there is much
complaining among the students, sob-stories are written home and to
friends about injustices but no real action is taken.

Understand, we are not taking sides in any of these bickerings
among the women of the campus but we are suggesting that their
methods have been wrong in the past. Our remarks are concerned
with suggesting a possibly more sportsman-like way to settle the
problems.

The way to settle any problem is to bring it out in the light
and air all sides of the question. This applies not only to the prob-
lems of the women, but also to those of all campus organizations. If
you have a greivance against administrative rulings, student actions,
or anything, take it up with the proper authorities. Thereis always
more than one side to every question. Attack all angles. If you have
officers let them present your case before proper authorities, if not
form a committee. If you think that your side is right you don't have
to sneak around with petitions.

Above all, don't whisper. Act.

Changing Attitudes
Changing attitudes is difficult. But necessary.
For several months we have gone our own ways as we please,

learning a little here and there, taking part in too many extra-
curricular activities, joining in many useless but entertaining bull
sessions.

But that was last year, last semester even.

With the coming of the new semester, we must realize that our
life, even our peaceful existence here at Alfred, is rapidly changing.
We notiee it in little things, as well as in its larger aspects.

Our semester has been telescoped, our spring vacation cut; a
great many of us are going to classes on Saturday. Men are gradu-
ally disappearing from the campus as they leave for the army. Many
of us are taking courses in first aid, in home nursing.

We have been asked to give—money, blood, time—to a cause
which has become our cause.

We can expect more changes, too—fewer ears, fewer luxuries
of all kinds. Even now our sugar is'being rationed.

But why tell us this, you say—we knew it anyhow. Why? Be-
cause we must make ourselves realize that we are not living in the
security of a few years ago, even a few months ago. We are part of
a nation at war, and must adjust our attitudes to fit our situation.

As yet, we have had to sacrifice little. That will come later.
Certainly here at college, we must recognize that we have a job

to do and we must do our part, by completing our education, just as
thoroughly as if we were on a ship bound for Iceland or helping
build more bombers.

44 Students
Register For
Home Defense

Interests and abilities of Alfred stu-
dents which can be turned to practical
use in case of emergency were report-
ed by forty-four students who regis-
tered for voluntaiy defense work on
Wednesday.

Of the 23 men who signed up, 19
expressed willingness to give blood to
the blood bank. Iu case of emergency
they offered to help in various fields:
entertaining, firearms, first aid, gard-
ening, photography, public speaking,
recreation work.

Other branches of work in which
some expressed knowledge were auto
mechanics, dairy work, farm work,
filing, fire fighting, telephone service,
signalling. Eight of the group have
a reading knowledge of German, three
of French.

Twenty-one women registered for
various types of service: home nur-
sing, chauffeuring, knitting, sewing,
mending, general housework, cooking,
serving and cleaning up at canteens,
family contacts, many tpr care of
children.

Two of the registrants could do full j
office work, several signed up as hav-
ing a knowledge of typing. Hobbies
of sports, music, and dramatics were
reported by several who would be will-
ing to take part in entertainments in
these fields.

Of the twenty-one women who regis-
tered, 13 read French, several speak
and write it as well. Others have a
knowledge of Spanish and German,
one a knowledge of Italian and an-
other Dutch.

Cards which the student registrants
filled out will be sent to the county
committee at Wellsville. Mrs. De-
Forest W. Truman was in charge of
registration for the town of Alfred.
The committee, of which Mrs. Tru-
man is chairman, were very grateful
to members of the Blue Key for offer-
ing their services.

IN THE SOCIAL SWIM
By Mary Walker

Mid-winter dances help this week to banish mid-year blues as
;e new semester opens.

Esther Miller Is
1st Woman Member
Of Keramos Group

Esther Miller '42, became the first
woman member of Keramos, national
honorary Ceramic Engineering fra-
ternity at the initiation ceremony
which was held Sunday night at Klan
Alpine.

Others inducted into the fraternity
by President David s Armant '42,
Robert Dows '42, Seward Wooley '42
and Burton -Baker '42, were Edward
Mooney '43 and Dr. Willard J. Sutton.

Following the initiation ceremony a
short business meeting was held and
plans for the National Convention in
April were discussed. A report was
given concerning the project which
the Alfred chapter is sponsoring for
St. Pat's Festival.

GYM SCHEDULE

ARCHERY
Friday"—7-: 30 P. M.

1:15-3:45
BADMINTON

Wednesday—8-10 P. M.
Friday—3:45-4:45
Saturday—3:45-5:45

BASKETBALL
Monday 8-10 P. M.
Tuesday—8-9
Saturday—10-11 A. M.
The gym will be available by re-

quest in writing on Tuesday from 9-
12:30 A. M. and on Friday from 8:30-
10 P. M.

From time to time managers of the
various sports will schedule special
activities (tournaments, games, etc.)
during the above hours. Notices will
be posted at South Hall.

ROLLER SKATE
at

Fnncrest Roller Rink
Skating Every Nite from 8-11
Matinee, Wed., Sat., Sun. 2-4:30

Special Prices To Parties
Route 17 Wellsville, N. Y.

TEXAS CAFE
THE PLACE WHERE
EVERYONE MEETS

Texas Hots & Sea Food
Our Specialty

51 Broadway Horned, N. Y.

Lambda Chi leads off the social
calendar this week with a combined
Valentine's party and pledge dance at
the house, Saturday evening. The
party will start with a dinner at 6
o'clock and will end with dancing
and festivities until 12 o'clock.

Chairman will be Bob Moebus '43.
* • •

An all-college sport dance sponsored
by the Varsity A Club was the high-
light of the past week-end. Dancing
was from 8 to 12 o'clock at Smith Hall.
Music was supplied by the Gehrke
sound system.

Faculty guests included Dr. and
Mrs. Ronald L. Warren, Prof and Mrs.
A. B. Crofoot, Dean Dora K. Degen,
and Dr. and Mrs. Scholes.

Joe Chait '42 and Ed Gehrke '41,
were in charge of the dance.

* • •

Mrs. VanDerck Frechette and Mrs.
Roland Warren recently became honor-
ary members of Theta Theta Chi
sorority.

* • *
Morris Musgrave '41, was the week-

end guest of Lambda Chi.
* . • *

A farewell party was held at Klan
last Tuesday evening for Felipe Gon-
zales '45 who left the following day to
join his family in Porto Rico. He was
to stop in New York City for a visit
with his sister who is a student of
Manhattanville College and who will
also return home to Porto Rico in
order that the family may be together
in the present crisis.

,• • •

Pi Alpha entertained at dinner one
evening recently for Mr. and Mrs. T.
S. Haile and Miss Marjorie Hunsinger,
and another evening for Mrs. Ells-
worth Barnard and Mrs. Alice Mc-
Dermott.

* » *
Bill Laughton ex-'41, and Jack

Rainear ex-'42, have returned to
school to resume studies.

* • •
Social Hall will be the setting for

the combination pledge dance and
Valentine party to be held by Kappa
Psi, Saturday night from 8-12. Chap-
erones will be Prof, and Mrs. W. M.
Burditt and Prof. and Mrs. Don
Schreckengost, James Lippke '44 and
Walter "Lucky" Lawrence '44, are in
charge of the dance.

* * *
A Valentine party will be held this

Friday evening for Episcopal students
and all other students interested in
the Brent Fellowship at the home of
Professor and Mrs. H. G. Schurecht
on South Main Street.

Dancing will provide entertainment
from 8:00 to 12:00 o'clock. Refresh-
ments will be served.

* * *
Miss Phyllis Cpajkowski, instructor

in the Ag-Tech School, was a guest
at Sigma Chi for dinner, Tuesday
evening.

i * * •

Week-end guests at Kappa Nu in-
cluded Ben Racusin '37, and Mr. Wein-
stein of New York City, who came to
take his daughter Leda, who has been
ill, home.

The marriage of Cleone Post '43 of
Pi Alpha Pi to Coulson, Hageman '42
of Klan Alpine took place at noon on
Saturday in the First Presbyterian
Church of Albany. The bride's only
attendant was her sister Nancy. An-
drew Hageman, brother of the groom,
was bestman. The bride wore a tail-
ored suit.

The couple Returned immediately to
Alfred to make their home with the
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Van Horn of
Elm Street. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hage-
man plan to resume their studies in
the College of Ceramics.

THE DINER
FOR A SATISFACTORY MEAL
AT A SATISFACTORY PRICE

CHURCH STREET

For

Quality and Quantity

come to

JACOX GROCERY
MAIN STREET, ALFRED

BERTHA COATS
MAIN STREET, ALFRED

THINGS FOR GIRLS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

also

NOVELTIES and NECESSITIES

YOU'LL FIND THE BEST IN APPLIANCES

HARDWARE AND HOUSEWARE AT

F. B. PECK & CO.
113 MAIN 8TREET HORNELL, N. Y.

Girls Asked To Get
More Hours of Sleep

Women living in the Brick have
been asked to remain in their rooms
after 10 o'clock during the week.
"This is a war measure to provide
for physical fitness in the present
emergency," said Mrs. Dora K. Degen,
dean of women.

"The new ruling is not to discour-
age socialbility but to encourage more
hours of sleep. This would provide
for more physical fitness which is so
necessary in this present emergency,"
stated Dean Degen.

"It is meant to keep the corridors
quiet for those girls who do wish to
go to sleep and to discourage con-
gregations in the early hours of the
morning which cause women to report
to their 8 o'elocks without enough
^leep and finally results in their going
to the Infirmary." added Dean Degen.

Village Church To
Present Film, Wed.

\
The film of Maxwell Anderson's

stage play, "Journey To Jerusalem,"
will be shown in the Village Church,
Ash Wednesday evening, February 18,
at 8:00 o'clock.

This movie will be sponsored by
Pastor Everett Harris, Pastor Elmo
Randolph and Chaplain William H.
Genne, to usher in the Lenten Season.
There will be no adnilssion charge,
but an offering will be received to
defray the expenses and to assist with
the special projects in each church.

This play was written by Andersou
and staged by Elmer Rice, both Pulit-
zer prize winners. The film records
the play exactly as it was presented
on Broadway, using the same staging
and the same cast. This new tech-
nique has been developed by the
"Theater-on-Film" Corporation. "The
story of the play deals with one of
the most highly dramatic incidents in
the whole life story of Jesus, and is
powerfully portrayed by the excellent
cast," says Chaplain William H. Genn6.

MOVfE T IME TABLE

Tonight—"Here Comes Mr. Jor-
dan" with Robert Montgomery and
James Gleason. Show as 7:00 and
9:01. Feature at 7:33 and 9:40.

Thursday—"You Belong To Me"
with Barbara Stanwyck and Henry
Fonda. Show at 7:00 and 9:24.
Feature at 7:45 and 10:13.

Friday and Saturday — "One
Foot In Heaven" with Martha
Scott and Frederic March. Show
at 7:00 and 9:25. Feature at 7:45
and 10:10.

T I P
NO BETTER HAIR-CUTS

ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE
MORD'S BARBER SHOP |

'Neath The Collegiate £

£ Telephone Home
\

CALL THE OPERATOR
FOR SPECIAL NIGHT AND
SUNDAY RATES

Alfred Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

CHURCH and MAIN STREET

inmtiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimuimmiiiiiiiiimu

Compliments of

UNIVERSITY
BANK

ALFRED, N. Y.

Member Federal E
Deposit Insurance Company =
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DEADLINE SET

Deadline for the first section of the
Kanakadea has been set for February
24. Individual and group pictures
will be completed sometime in the
middle of the month.

R. E. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Alfred New York
~:~x~x~x~x~x~x~x<

ALFRED BAKERY
•

FANCY BAKED GOODS

AND CONFECTIONERY

•

H. E. Pieters

I "TOPS" DINER
The Tops in Food

ONE HOUR
FREE PARKING
FOR PATRONS

NEVER CLO8ED

34 Broadway Horned, N. Y.

w

BAKERS'
Corner Store

COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE

CANDY—CIGARETTES—POP

ALFRED, NEW YORK

I BILLIARD PARLOR
Downtown Meeting Place

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

MAGAZINES, CANDY

C x
D. C. Peck, Prop.

BUY YOUR MEAL TICKET AT

T H E C O L L E G I A T E

Save Money
$5.50 for $5.00

Regular Meals—25c and 35c
Our Food Has Been of Extensive Quality for 30 Years

STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS
from ceUar to roof

Farm Machinery Case. Tractors

HORNELL, N. Y.


